Mix it Up - Two Flavors in One!

www.asichocolate.com

MILK & DARK CHOCOLATE
COMBO BARS
Guaranteed to please all chocolate
lovers. Your design is etched in dark
chocolate and surrounded by milk
chocolate. Each bar is packaged in
a gift box accented with a custom
imprinted band. Five different sizes
are available to choose from.
2 lb. Combo Bar (13 3 / 4 ” x 8” x 3 / 4 ”)
50
100
250
500 1,000
ea. $26
$24
$22
$20
$18 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

qty.

1 lb. Combo Bar (9” x 5” x 3 / 4 ”)
50
100
250
500
ea. $19
$17
$15
$13
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

qty.

1,000
$12 (R)

8 oz. Combo Bar (9” x 5” x 3 / 8 ”)
50
100
250
500 1,000
ea. $15
$13
$12
$11 $10.50 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

qty.

3 oz. Combo Bar (4” x 6” x 3 / 16 ”)
100
250
500
1,000 2,500
ea. $7.50
$7
$6.50
$6
$5.50 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

qty.

2 oz. Combo Bar (4” x 4” x 3 / 16 ”)
100
250
500
1,000 2,500
ea. $6.50
$6
$5.50
$5
$4.50 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

qty.

Weights are approximate and may vary by design.
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Make a Big Impression

www.asichocolate.com

EXECUTIVE GIFT BARS
Our most talked about and acclaimed gift for
the holidays, this classic bar is now packaged
in an elegant Gold, Silver, White or Red gift
box accented with a custom imprinted band
at no additional charge. Each bar measures
13 3/4”x 8”x 3/4” thick.
2 lb. Gift Bar
50
100
$23 $21

qty.
ea.

250
$19

500
$17

1,000
$15 (R)

One time set-up charge $95 (V)
3 lb. Gift Bar
qty.
50 100
ea.
$32 $39

250
$28

500
$26

1,000
$24 (R)

One time set-up charge $95 (V)

Actual Size
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More of a Good Thing

www.asichocolate.com
Chocolate Chocolate
1 800-255-5506

1 lb. GIFT BAR & 1/2 lb. GIFT BAR
These bars are a smaller version of our
2 lb. Executive Gift Bars. Both measure
5” x 9” and come packed in one of our
Gold, Silver, White or Red gift boxes
with a custom imprinted band at no
additional charge. The 1 lb. bar is
3/4” thick while the 1/2 lb. bar is 3/8”
thick. These remarkable custom bars
are always remembered long after the
last bite.

NEED A QUICK DESIGN SOLUTION?
If you do not have a design in mind, you
can choose from one of our themed borders.
Just give us your name and/or logo and
we’ll drop it into the border of your choice.
You’ll have a great Custom Gift with little
effort! Themed borders are available
on 1/2 lb., 1 lb. & 2 lb. bars.

1 lb. Gift Bar
qty. 50
100 250 500 1,000
ea. $17
$15 $13 $11 $10 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)
1/2

lb. Gift Bar
50 100 250 500 1,000
ea. $13 $11
$10
$9 $8.50 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)
qty.

Bow With Gift Card

Holly Border

Season’s Greetings

Thank You

Happy Holidays
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Make it Personal!

We’ve gone

www.asichocolate.com

IT’S NOT EVERYDAY YOUR CUSTOMERS
SEE THEIR NAME IN CHOCOLATE
Tired of sending the same old greeting cards?
How about a personalized chocolate greeting!
Each bar is engraved with your custom design
and then personalized with names from your
gift list.

MILK CHOCOLATE BAR WITH ALMONDS
We’ve gone nuts...and created a winning
combination. Rich milk chocolate and premium
almonds are now available in 2 lb. or 1 lb. bars.
The almonds are hidden below the surface, so
that your design is perfectly etched in each bar.
These industry ground-breaking bars are available
in any of our Gold, Silver, White or Red gift boxes
with a custom imprinted band at no additional
charge.

2 lb. Personalized Bar
50 100 250 500 1,000
ea. $26 $24 $22 $20 $18 (R)
One time set-up charge $150 (V)
qty.

1 lb. Personalized Bar
qty. 50
100 250 500 1,000
ea. $19 $17 $15
$13 $11 (R)
One time set-up charge $150 (V)
8 oz. Personalized Bar
qty. 50
100 250 500 1,000
ea. $15 $13 $11
$10 $9 (R)
One time set-up charge $150 (V)

2 lb. Milk Chocolate Bar with Almonds
(Bar measures 13 3 / 4 ” x 8” x 3 / 4 ”)
50
100
250
500 1,000
ea. $26
$24
$22
$20
$18 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

qty.

1 lb. Milk Chocolate Bar with Almonds
(Bar measures 9” x 5” x 3 / 4 ”)
50
100
250
500 1,000
ea.
$19
$17
$15
$13
$12 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

qty.
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For Everyone in the Office

Deluxe Assortments

www.asichocolate.com

36 PIECE ASSORTMENT
This crowd-pleaser has enough delicious
chocolate to satisfy the entire office. Two layers
of 18 squares - each piece is engraved with
your message and placed in a sparkling gold
tray. Each assortment features a Gold, Silver,
White or Red gift box with a custom imprinted
band at no additional charge. Each 36
piece assortment weighs 8 oz.
qty.
ea.

50 100
$23 $21

250
$20

500 1,000
$18 $16 (R)

One time set-up charge $150 (V)

45 PIECE ASSORTMENT
Who framed your logo? We did... with 44
delicious chocolate squares. Choose the
Holiday or Thank You motif to complement
your custom 4”x 6” centerpiece. Each 45
piece assortment weighs 13 oz. and is
packaged in a Gold, Silver, White or
Red gift box accented with a custom
imprinted band.
qty.
ea.

50 100 250
$27 $25 $23

500 1,000
$21 $19 (R)

One time set-up charge for Centerpiece $95 (V)
No set-up charge for holiday
or thank you squares
Additional one-time set up for
customized outer squares $150 (V)
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Gifts with Staying Power
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GLASS JARS
Elegant Glass Jars filled with customized logo coins.
Each jar comes with your name and/or logo imprinted on it.
50 100
Small jar (Filled with 40 foiled coins) $26 $24
Medium jar (Filled with 65 foiled coins) $35 $32
Large jar (Filled with 90 foiled coins) $43 $40
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

250
$22
$30
$38

TRADITIONAL CHOCOLATE BOX
That’s right - they can eat the whole thing!
Your logo tops this pure chocolate box
filled with chocolate-covered nuts. This
delicious gift comes packed in a Gold,
Silver, White or Red gift box and features
your logo on a custom imprinted band
at no additional charge. Each chocolate
box (with filling) weighs 15 oz.

500 1,000
$20 $18 (R)
$28 $26 (R)
$36 $34 (R)

50 100 250 500 1,000
$26 $24 $22 $20 $18 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

qty.
ea.

COOKIE BOX
Each elegant box is filled with 6 or 12 scrumptious
3” sugar cookies topped with rich Belgian chocolate
in your logo design. Each 12 cookie gift box is packaged
in a Gold, Silver, White or Red gift box with a custom
imprinted band. Each 6 cookie box features a red or
gold base with a clear lid and a custom gift tag.

WOODEN CRATES
Hand-made pine crates filled with customized logo
cookies. Each crate comes with your name and/or
logo imprinted on both ends.

50 100 250
Small Crate (Filled with 8 cookies)
$20 $18 $16
Medium Crate (Filled with 12 cookies) $28 $24 $21
Large Crate (Filled with 24 cookies) $40 $36 $32
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

12 Cookie Box
qty. 50 100 250
500 1,000
ea. $25 $23 $21 $19 $18 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)
6 Cookie Box
qty. 50 100 250
500 1,000
ea. $13 $12 $11 $10 $9 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)
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500 1,000
$15 $14 (R)
$19 $18 (R)
$30 $28 (R)

Direct Shipping & Custom Mailers
SEND US YOUR ADDRESS LIST AND WE’LL DELIVER YOUR GIFTS DIRECTLY TO EACH OFFICE OR HOME

Deluxe Service for $9.95* (X)
• Custom Designed Mailers for your gift.
• A Custom Gift Label with your company
name on each mailer.
• A gift card is included in each package.
The card is personalized with the
recipient’s name, your greeting or message
and your name.
Durable, Padded Mailers

• FedEx Ground Shipping (you will receive
an e-mail list of all tracking numbers for
your order, so you can track the deliveries).

COMPLETE YOUR GIFT
PRESENTATION WITH A
STYLISH GIFT BOX
No need to order giftwrap, our stylish
boxes complete your gift presentation
at no additional charge. Choose
from Gold, Silver, White or Red each box is accented with a custom
imprinted gift band.

Custom Gift Labels

* Our Special Direct Shipping program is
good from October 1st to April 1st. Call for
warm weather delivery pricing.
Prefer to send it yourself? Call us about our
specialized mailers.

FedEx Shipping

Track Your Order

Gift Card Options

“Thank You” Card
16

“A Gift for You” Card
17

“Season’s Greetings” Card

Remarkable Reproductions

www.asichocolate.com

CHAMPAGNE BOTTLE
The new age look for corporate
celebrations. Full-sized chocolate
champagne bottle can be wrapped
in a variety of Italian foils and
features your own “private label”.

CHOCOLATE CD IN AN ACTUAL CD CASE
A truly unique way to display your
message. Choose from a variety of tray
colors at no additional charge.

48 96 240
$14 $13 $12
No set-up charge

qty.

100
250 500 1,000 2500
$4.50 $4 $3.75 $3.50 $3.25 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)
qty.

ea.

ea.

480
$11

960
$10 (R)

HOLIDAY MUSIC CD
WITH CHOCOLATE CD
Enjoy renditions of classic favorites
while savoring the taste of rich Belgian
chocolate. Popular holiday songs
packaged with your own customized
chocolate CD.
50 100 250 500 1,000
$14 $13 $12 $11 $10 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)
qty.

PACKAGING DETAILS
FOR CHOCOLATE CDS

ea.

• Each CD comes packaged in a real CD case.
• Choose from any of our 6 colored trays

at no extra charge.
Real CD Jewel Cases

Choose Your Tray Color.
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Special Event Bars and Assortments
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BUSINESS CARDS
2”x 3” Bar in Clear Wrapper
250
500 1,000 2,500
ea. $1.60 $1.35 $1.10 $.95 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

BUSINESS CARDS
A business card with real impact! Packaged
in a clear wrapper, a custom imprinted box
or an acrylic case, your card is one that
won’t just get filed! Acrylic case includes
a gold frame. Imprinted boxes available in
silver, gold, blue, red or white.

qty.

2”x 3” Bar in Imprinted Box
250
500 1,000 2,500
ea. $2.35 $2.10 $1.85 $1.60 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

qty.

2.5”x 3.5” Bar in Acrylic Case
250 500 1,000 2,500
ea. $2.60 $2.35 $2.20 $2.05 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

qty.

SPECIAL EVENT BARS
Choose from 3 popular sizes engraved
with your custom design. The 4” x 6”
and 4” x 4” bars are offered in a Gold
or Silver gift box with a custom
imprinted band. All three sizes are also
available with a clear lid.

SMALL ASSORTMENTS
Your logo is engraved on 2” squares
packaged in a 3, 4 or 6-piece assortment.
The 4 & 6-piece assortments are offered in
a Gold or Silver gift box with a custom
imprinted band. All 3 sizes are also available
with a clear lid.

Bars w/ Gold or Silver lid & gift band
qty.
100
250 500 1,000
4”x 6” $6.50 $6 $5.50 $5 (R)
4”x 4” $5.50 $5 $4.50 $4 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

Bars w/ Gold or Silver lid & gift band
100 250 500 1,000
6-piece $8 $7.50 $7 $6.50 (R)
4-piece $7 $6.50 $6 $5.50 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

qty.

Bars w/ clear lid
qty.
100
250 500 1,000
4”x 6” $5.50 $5.25 $5 $4.50 (R)
4”x 4” $4.50 $4.25 $4 $3.50 (R)
2”x 6” $3.75 $3.50 $3.25 $2.75 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

Bars w/ clear lid
100
250
500 1,000
6-piece $7
$6.75 $6.50 $6 (R)
4-piece $6 $5.75 $5.50 $5 (R)
3-piece $5.50 $5.25 $5 $4.50 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

qty.
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Foiled Pieces

Delicious Logo Shapes & Cookies
FOILED MEDALLIONS

2” x 2”
qty. 250
500 1,000 2,500
ea. $1.35 $1.10 $.85 $.70
(R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

Reward staff and clients with a foiled
chocolate medallion. Each piece is 2 3/4”
round and is available in gold, silver, bronze,
blue or red foil. You can add pizzazz with
the optional red, white & blue ribbon.

Foiled Medallion
qty. 250
500 1,000 2,500
ea. $1.60 $1.45 $1.35 $1.10 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

2” x 3”
qty. 250
500 1,000 2,500
ea. $1.60 $1.35 $1.10 $.95 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

Foiled Medallion with Ribbon
qty. 250
500 1,000 2,500
ea. $2.10 $1.95 $1.85 $1.60 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

2” x 4”
qty. 250
500 1,000 2,500
ea. $1.70 $1.50 $1.25 $1.10 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

CUSTOM FOILED PIECES
A colorful and inexpensive way to show
off your logo. Choose the shape and color
most suitable for your event.

CHOCOLATE BARS OF ALL
SHAPES AND SIZES
Shapes and sizes to express your ideas
and fit your budget. Perfect for trade
shows, product promotions or giveaways.
Each piece designed to your specifications
and packaged in clear wrap for maximum
exposure.

1.5” Coins
qty. 1,000 2,500 5,000 10,000
ea. $.32 $.28 $.27
$.25 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)
1.5” Squares
qty.
1,000 2,500 5,000 10,000
ea.
$.37 $.33 $.32 $.30 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

CHOCOLATE LOGO COOKIES
A tasty sugar cookie topped with your custom
design engraved in milk or dark chocolate.
Each 3” cookie is individually sealed in a
clear wrap.

1.5” Hearts
qty.
1,000 2,500 5,000 10,000
ea.
$.39 $.35 $.34 $.32 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

250
500 1,000 2,500
$1.65 $1.50 $1.25 $1.10 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)
qty.
ea.

1.5” x 2” Rectangles
qty. 1,000 2,500 5,000 10,000
ea. $.42 $.38 $.37
$.35 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

Mesh Bag (Holds 5-15 coins)

$.50 (R)

Custom Imprinted Velour Bags
available in a variety of colors.
Small (Holds 4-6 coins)
$1.00 (R)
Medium (Holds 8-10 coins)
$1.25 (R)
Large (Holds 20-28 coins)
$1.50 (R)

PACKAGING DETAILS
FOR SMALL FOILED PIECES
• All pricing is for packaging only.

The chocolate is sold separately.
• Minimum order of 100 bags.

Velour bags can be customized for a
$50 (V) set-up fee and $0.50 (P) per bag.
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2” x 5”
qty. 250
500 1,000 2,500
ea. $1.80 $1.60 $1.35 $1.20 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)
2” x 6”
qty. 250
500 1,000 2,500
ea. $1.90 $1.70 $1.45 $1.30 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)
4” x 4”
qty. 250
500 1,000 2,500
ea. $2.25 $1.95 $1.70 $1.55 (R)
One time set-up charge $95 (V)

www.asichocolate.com

Double Your Impact
RECOGNITION BARS
A fresh approach to business gifts. 2” x 5”
Milk chocolate bars featuring a unique
engraving on the bar and a colorful wrapper
to match. Great designs for every occasion.
Always in stock and ready to ship.
$1.10/ea. (Case of 50 for $55) (R)

Express
COLLECTION

Many wrapper
and bar designs
available. See our
Express Collection
for complete list
(p. 26-31).

Express
CUSTOMIZE OUR WRAPPER

COLLECTION

If you order 350 or more of our stock
Recognition Bars from our Express
Collection (sold on P. 26-31), we’ll
imprint your company logo in one
color on the wrapper.
2” x 5” Express Collection Bar
w/Custom Imprint
qty. 350
500 1,000 2,500 5,000
ea. $1.35 $1.30 $1.25 $1.20 $1.10 (R)
No set-up charge

For those who may prefer the simplicity of a standard design,
we suggest choosing from our Express Collection - favorites
that are always in stock, and ready to ship immediately.
This collection features over 60 items perfect for gifts
or recognition.

CREATE YOUR OWN BAR AND WRAPPER
Looking for a fully customized wrapper?
We’ve got that too! Colorful custom logo
wrapper on the outside - delicious custom
logo chocolate on the inside. Pricing based
on number of colors on wrapper.
2” x 5” Custom Bar in Custom Wrapper
2,500 5,000 10,000 25,000
qty. 1,000
1 - 2 Colors $1.95 $1.85 $1.55 $1.35 $1.10
3 Colors $2.35 $2.05 $1.65 $1.40 $1.15
4 Colors $2.75 $2.25 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25

(R)
(R)
(R)

One time set-up charge $95 (V) for custom chocolate
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Express
COLLECTION

Christmas, Hanukkah & New Years

Christmas, Hanukkah & New Years
A. Chocolate Ornaments
$2.50/ea. (R) Case of 28 for $70 (R)
Brightly foiled milk chocolate ornaments,
complete with cap and loop to hang on
the tree. Each ornament weighs 2 oz.
B. Season’s Greetings Coins
$.22 /ea. (R) Case of 250 for $55 (R)
Popular chocolate coins feature bright
green and red holiday foil over a 1.5”
milk chocolate coin.

A.

B.

C.

C. White Chocolate Snowflakes
$.22/ea. (R) Case of 250 for $55 (R)
The clear cello wrapped white chocolate
snowflakes measure 1.5” round.
D. Snowflake Cookies
$1.10/ea. (R) Case of 50 for $55 (R)
The winning combination of a delicious
3” sugar cookie topped with rich, dark
chocolate. Each cookie is individually
packaged.

D

F.

E

E. Chocolate Stars
$.80/ea. (R) Case of 100 for $80 (R)
Dark chocolate stars packaged in an
assortment of gold, silver and blue foils.
Each star weighs .5 oz.
F. Happy Hanukkah Coins
$.22/ea. (R) Case of 250 for $55 (R)
6 different Hanukkah milk chocolate
coins wrapped in silver and blue foil.
Holiday Bars
$1.10/ea. (R) Case of 50 for $55 (R)
These 2” x 5” chocolate bars feature a
unique holiday engraving on the bar
and a colorful wrapper to match.
Each bar weighs 1.2 oz.

Express
COLLECTION

1lb. Holiday Gift Bars
$12/ea. (R) Case of 5 for $60 (R)
Chocolate Chocolate will sweeten your
holiday shopping this year! Our new
1lb. Holiday Combo Bars feature a
combination of the finest Belgian milk
& dark chocolate. Each bar features
a holiday design engraved on the
chocolate and is packaged in a
holiday gift box.
M. 1lb. World of Wishes Holiday
Combo Bar

M.

N.

N. 1lb. Merry Christmas Combo Bar
O. 1lb. Greetings of the Season
Holiday Combo Bar
P. 1lb. Noel Holiday Combo Bar
Q. Music Squares
$.22/ea. (R) Case of 250 for $55 (R)
Our 1.5” musical note dark chocolate
squares are each individually wrapped
in gold foil and sure to make sweet music.
R. Home Sweet Home Bar
$.80/ea. (R) Case of 100 for $80 (R)
2.5” x 3.5” Custom shaped milk
chocolate houses are individually
packaged in clear wrappers.

O.

S. Birthday Party in a Box
$10/ea. (R) Case of 10 for $100 (R)
1lb. of milk chocolate engraved with a
festive birthday design and packed with
candles and balloons.

G. Season’s Greetings Bar (Milk Choc.)

G.

H.

I.

H. Happy Holidays Bar (Dark Choc.)

P.

Q.

I. Merry Christmas Bar (Milk Choc.)
J. Happy New Year Chocolate Bar
(White Choc.)
K. Happy Hanukkah Bar (Milk Choc.)
L. Season’s Greetings CD
$3.25/ea. (R) Case of 20 for $65 (R)
The perfect holiday gift for all music
lovers and computer enthusiasts.
Each milk chocolate CD is packed in
an actual CD case.

J.

K.
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L.

R.

S.
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Express
COLLECTION

Thank You, Tax Season & Patriotic

Patriotic, Valentine’s Day, St. Patrick’s Day, Easter & Thanksgiving
A. Thanks a Million Bag of Coins
$3.50 /ea. (R) Case of 20 for $70 (R)
An elegant black velour bag with the
words “Thanks a Million” imprinted on
it. Each bag is filled with 10 foil-wrapped
milk chocolate Thank You coins.
B. Thank You Coins
$.22/ea. (R) Case of 250 for $55 (R)
Our popular bite-sized milk chocolate
coin comes wrapped in gold foil.
Each coin measures 1.5”.

A

B

C.

E

D

C. Thank You Cookie
$1.10/ea. (R) Case of 50 for $55 (R)
Delicious sugar cookie topped with a 3”
dark chocolate top. Each cookie is
individually wrapped.

F

H.

G.

P. Happy Valentine’s Chocolate Bar
$1.10/ea. (R) Case of 50 for $55 (R)
2” x 5” Milk chocolate bar with
Happy Valentine’s Day engraved in
the chocolate and repeated on the
wrapper. Each bar weighs 1.2oz.

H. CPA Coins
$.22/ea. (R) Case of 250 for $55 (R)
1.5” Milk chocolate coins come
wrapped in gold foil.

J. 2” x 3” Stars & Stripes Bars
$.60/ea. (R) Case of 50 for $30 (R)

K.

J.
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N. Dozen Chocolate Roses
$25/ea. (R) Case of 5 for $125 (R)
A dozen hand-molded milk chocolate
roses on 12” artificial stems (featuring
realistic leaves) are packed in our
elegant dozen gift box. Choose from red
or pink foil.

E. Bite Back at the IRS Bar
$1.10/ea. (R) Case of 50 for $55 (R)
2” x 5” Bar packaged in a 1040 form
wrapper with matching artwork
engraved into the milk chocolate.
Each bar weighs 1.2 oz.

I. 1.5” x 2” Stars & Stripes Bars
$.35/ea. (R) Case of 200 for $70 (R)
American Flag featured on the milk
chocolate bar and repeated on the
colorful wrapper.

I

M. Single Chocolate Roses
$3/ea. (R) Case of 12 for $36 (R)
Individually foiled 1oz. milk chocolate
rose bud on a 12” artificial stem
(featuring realistic leaves). Each rose is
individually bagged in a clear
cellophane wrapper.
Choose from red, pink or yellow foil.

O. Chocolate Hearts
$.80/ea. (R) Case of 50 for $40 (R)
2” Foiled chunky milk chocolate
hearts wrapped in bright red foil.

G. Deluxe Bite Back at the IRS Bar
$4/ea. (R) Case of 20 for $80 (R)
4” x 6” Milk chocolate bar packaged
in an elegant gold box with a black
gift band. Each bar weighs 3oz.

K. Red, White & Blue Stars
$.80 /ea. (R) Case of 100 for $80 (R)
Rich dark chocolate wrapped in
red/white/blue foils. Assorted colors
in cases of 100 stars.

COLLECTION

L. 2lb. USA Map
$16/ea. (R) Case of 5 for $80 (R)
2lb. Milk chocolate bar featuring the 50
states and pictorial accents.

D. 2lb. Thanks a Million Bar
$16 /ea. (R) Case of 5 for $80 (R)
Two lbs. of rich milk chocolate packaged
in an elegant gold gift box.

F. Bite Back at the IRS Cookie
$1.10/ea. (R) Case of 50 for $55 (R)
Delicious 3” cookie with a “Bite Back”
milk chocolate top. Each cookie is
individually wrapped.

Express

Q. Shamrock Coins
$.22/ea. (R) Case of 250 for $55 (R)
1.5” Milk chocolate coin wrapped
in green foil.

N.

L.

M.

O.

P.

R. Foiled Flowers
$.22/ea. (R) Case of 250 for $55 (R)
1.5” Milk chocolate flowers wrapped
in an assortment of bright foils.

P.

S. Mini Easter Egg Shapes
$.27/ea. (R) Case of 250 for $67.50 (R)
1.5” x 2” Milk chocolate Easter eggs
feature a fun series of designs and foils.
T. Happy Easter Bar
$1.10/ea. (R) Case of 50 for $55 (R) 2”
x 5” Milk chocolate bar featuring a
Happy Easter design engraved in the
chocolate and imprinted on the colorful
wrapper. Each bar weighs 1.2oz.

Q.

R.

T.

U.

U. Happy Thanksgiving Bar
$1.10/ea. (R) Case of 50 for $55 (R)
This 2” x 5” milk chocolate bar features
a unique engraving on the bar and a
colorful wrapper to match. Each bar
weighs 1.2 oz.

S.
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Express
COLLECTION

Motivation & Recognition

Halloween, Motivation & Recognition
A. Happy Halloween Bar
$1.10/ea. (R) Case of 50 for $55 (R)
This 2” x 5” milk chocolate bars features
a unique engraving on the bar and a
colorful wrapper to match. Each bar
weighs 1.2 oz.
B. Halloween Coins
$.22/ea. (R) Case of 250 for $55 (R)
1.5” Milk chocolate coin wrapped in
orange foil.

A.

B.

C.

C. Chunky Jack-O-Lanterns
$2.50/ea. (R) Case of 12 for $30 (R)
Smiling milk chocolate Jack-O-Lantern
packed in a clear cellophane bag with
a Halloween ribbon. Each Jack-OLantern weighs 3 oz.
D. Excellence Medallions
$1.60/ea. (R) Case of 50 for $80 (R)
2.75” Milk chocolate medallion wrapped
in gold foil complete with a red, white
& blue ribbon.

D.

E.

E. You’re a Winner Golf Balls
$5.00/ea. (R) Case of 16 for $80 (R)
3 Chocolate golf balls (one milk
chocolate, one white chocolate and one
dark chocolate) come packaged in a golf
sleeve with the message “You’re a
Winner” imprinted on the box.
F. Mortgage Bars
$4.00/ea. (R) Case of 20 for $80 (R)
4” x 6” Milk chocolate bar packed in
gold box with a clear lid. A great gift for
the mortgage and real estate industry.

Express
COLLECTION

Recognition Bars
$1.10/ea. (R) Case of 50 for $55 (R)
Traditional sized milk chocolate bars for
any occasion. Message is engraved on
chocolate and repeated on wrapper.
Each bar measures 2” x 5” and weighs
1.2 oz.
J. Muchas Gracias
K. Team
L. Thanks a Million
M. Thanks for Volunteering

L.

M.

N.

O.

P.

Q.

R.

S.

T.

U.

V.

W.

N. Think Safety
O. We Can’t Spell Success Without U
P. Chocolate Prescription
Q. Welcome
R. We Did It
S. You’ve Gone the Extra Mile
T. Congratulations
U. TGIF
V. Your Business Means the
World to Us
W. You Make the Difference

G. Title bars
$4.00/ea. (R) Case of 20 for $80 (R)
4” x 6” Milk chocolate bar packed in
gold box with a clear lid. A great gift for
the title and real estate industry.

F.

G.

H.

H. Motivation Coins
$.22/ea. (R) Case of 250 for $55 (R)
Choose from four designs (Think Safety,
#1, $, Smiley Face) all wrapped in
gold foil. One design per case.
I. Teamwork Puzzle Piece Bar
$.55 /ea. (R) Case of 120 for $66 (R)
2” x 3” Milk chocolate puzzle pieces
are individually packaged in clear
wrappers.

I.

J.

K.
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